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CO LLEG EV ILLE. PA., THURSDAY. JANUARY 8. 1925
T H E “ H O M E P A P E R ” O F T H E M ID D L E S E C T IO N O F P R O S P E R O U S M O N TG O M ER Y COUNTY.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS SPENT
I plucked a rose—it faded from m y view.
A bird sa n g sw eetly and it vanished too.
I loved a youth—he proved a fickle friend,
A note of sadness w ith life’s song did
blend.
And then you cam e to com fort, cheer and
bless
To. teach th a t life w as love and tenderness^
To build a home w here happiness w ould
tw ine
And give to life a touch of the sublime.
Now every rose brings fra g ra n c e unto me.
T he 'birds sing sw eetly from each sw ay
ing tree.
W ithin our home a baby’s pleasing voice
Is melody to m ake our h e a rts rejoice.
Across the sunshine of our happy w ay
I would not have a single shadow stra y ,
My fondest hopes I daily realize
Reflected from the light of loving eyes.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
D orchester, M ass.

Sara Elizabeth Gensler, daughter
of W. A. and Sara E. Gensler, of
Collegeville, died Friday morning,
aged five years. The funeral was
held on Tuesday; all services in Dub
lin Reformed church, Bucks county.
Interment in adjoining cemetery;
undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.

AFFAIRS

$200,000 ON ROADS

Harrisburg, Jan. 6—Governor PinIn fulfillment of political promises, chot today presented to the General
the present board of county commis Assembly of Pennsylvania the record
sioners, Keelor, Crawford and Stout, of his admistration during the two
have distributed nearly $200,000 to years that are closing and recalled
boroughs and townships of Montgom his campaign pledges as the guide
ery county last year for “good to be followed throughout the re
roads,” in addition to the thousands maining half of his term.
His regular biennial message to
of dollars expended for the mainte
the legislature on the “state of the
nance of county-owned roads.
By they: spirit of co-operation, thru commonwealth” was delivered in per
the medium of appropriations for son before a joint session of house and
roads in all sections of the county, senate in the Hall of the House of
the commissioners have shown a pol Representatives at noon.
icy of making Montgomery county
Reaffirming his doctrine of public
not only accessible to the outside dis service as the sole standard of t his
conduct in office, Governor Pinchot
trict, but also accessible to itself.
(Towns and townships which have asked that the legislature consider
been aided by the county in good only the public welfare in acting upon
roads are Upper Providen.ce, $30,300; administration proposals.
Lower Merion,, $25,000; Limerick
Excerpts from message:
township, $29,000; Worcester town“This administration has feared no
ship, $20,000; Upper Dublin town one, concealed nothing and •told the
ship, $20,000; Jenkintown, $10,000; truth.
Trappe, $9200; Whitpain township,
“The most remarkable financial
$500; Upper Salford township, $4500; achievement of this administration is
Montgomery township, $4000; Red not the paying off of the $29,000,000
Hill, $4000; Lower Salford, $2500; debt, but the reduction of deficiency
Rockledge, $2000; Hatfield, $2000; appropriations.
Royersford, $1700; Green Lane,
“What this administration is try
$1500; Perkiomen township, $1500.
ing to do is to replace the old order of
The largest amount appropriated push and pull by a new order of co
for one road project is the more than operation and advancement based on
$70,000 advanced for the rebuilding merit.
of the 5% miles between* Royersford
“The state police shouldered the
and Trappe. Lower Merion was given brunt of the work of enforcing the
$25,000 for the rebuilding of River eighteenth amendment.
road from Ashland avenue to Ford
“Legislation is necessary to check
road, a direct rout from Manayunk to
at its source in the breweries and al
West Conshohocken. The $20,000 cohol distilleries the flood of illegal
given to Worcester was used on the drink which is daily bringing suffer
Whitehall road in that district. The ing, disease and death upon the citi
$20,000 to Upper Dublin was used on zens of this commonwealth.
three roads.
“Dope, drink and social vice have
In taking out the last rough link
been
penitent
in the Old York road, the county gave iaries. eliminated from the
• >
$10,000 to Jenkintown, and the stretch
“Because it has been politically
which runs thru that borough is now
more
profitable to appropriate money
concreted. Two stretches of the Skip
for jobs than- for the building of in
pack road are being rebuilt, one in
Upper Salford and the other in Lower stitutions, Pennsylvania is far below
a proper standard in certain types
Salford. Two sections of gravel pike of welfare work.
are being reconstructed on county aid.
“The giant power plan is the latest
one in Red Hill and one in Green Lane
development
of the Roosevelt con
on this much-used upper end high servation policy.”
way.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

The following pupils of the Trappe
A short while ago Congressman
Of the 296 arrests in Pottstown
BY JA Y HOW ARD
primary school attended every day last year 131 were for drunkenness
Watson was requested by the Post
during the month of December: Alice and disorderly conduct.
Office department at Washington to
submit the name of an applicant for
The anticipated first heavy snow Allebach, Isabella Gaugler, Sarah
Leap year passed in Berks county
postmaster at Collegeville. The Con
fall fqr this winter finally arrived. Leopold, Ethel McHarg, Alice Mayew, with 1729 marriage licenses issued,
Caroline
Miller,
Peter
Kutra,
Wil
gressman was furnished, through the
The first heavy snowfall is always
151 less than the previous year.
usual channels of the dominent po
anticipated but not always welcome. liam Mayew, Eugene Mollier, Russel
litical party, with the name of How
After extensive improvements, St.
While the young folks gave the white Reed, Oliver Reed, Henry Shuler.
Laura K. Litka, wife of John S. ard D. Rushong, who, the latter part
blanket a rousing and hearty wel
The grammar grades, the pupils of John’s Reformed Church, PhoenixLitka, ?of Lower Providence, died on of last week received official notice of
come, the older folks, (who are sup which have kept a perfect record of ville, will be rededicated January 12.
Tuesday afternoon, aged 57 years. his appointment as temporary post
posed to know better) merely toler attendance during the month of De
Frank G. Fuhrman, of near Col
The husband and seven children sur master at Collegeville, and immedi
ated the flakes. What else could cember are: Kathryn Allebach, Marg legeville, recently lost over two hun
vive. Funeral on Saturday; all ser ately took up the duties of the office.
they do.
aret Mayew, Frances McHarg, Grace dred chickens from a disease which
vices in St. Luke’s Reformed church, Meanwhile, Horace L. Saylor, for
Allebach, Mildred Kutra, Dorothy Al
The trolley company neither wel len, Peter Kutra, Raymond Casey, may have been what is known as the
Trappe, at 2 p. m. Interment in the warded his resignation as postmaster
European plague. How he got the dis
comed
the
snow
or
tolerated
it;
but
Mennonite cemetery, Yerkes; under of Collegeville. Mr. Rushong’s ap
William Baker, Norris Johnson, Her
tried to operate in spite of it. Their bert Hatfield, William Gaugleg, Jonas ease in his flock is a mystery. He
taker, J. L. Bechtel.
pointment is giving very general sat
efforts succeeded about as well as the Lehman, Meredith Ohl, Alice Tyson, purchased chickens several weeks ago
isfaction, and it is a safe prediction
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
that were shipped from the west but
scientist who tried to make it rain by
David Hetrick died on Friday at that he will well perform his duties.
Messrs. D. W. Shuler, H. H. Stearly, they appeared healthy and vigorous.
pressing a button.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Koehler, of his home in Limerick, aged 63 years. In passing, it is worth while stating
S. Walter Stearly and Adam Weaver,
Surveyors are taking levels and ex
Norristown and Stroudsburg, and Mrs. Funeral on Wednesday afternoon. All that his father, F. B. Rushong, has
Two hours after the snow started, members of the local Fire Company, amining sites for the proposed new
Paul Eckert, of Norristown, visited services at the house. Interment in been postmaster at Trappe. since the
trolley cars here and there were attended the monthly meeting of the bridge over the Schuylkill at BirdsMrs. Pauline M. Shepard one day last Lower Providence Baptist cemetery; McKinley administration.
off the track. When the plew and Montgomery County Firemen’s Asso boro.
And now reference must be made to
weelj.
undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
sweeper finally did come along, about ciation at Bridgeport Fire Company
the state of affairs existing in the
Thrown from his delivery wagon
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fetterolf, of
a day later, more time had to be building No. 1. on Saturday evening,
Collegeville
post
office
prior
to
the
I. C. Williams, former deputy For
spent at getting stray cars back on Despite the comparatively small at when his horse ran away Michael Cos
Allentown, spent several days with
estry Commissioner, died on Friday appointment of Mr. Rushong as post
the track than the actual opening of tendance owing to weather conditions grove, a Phoenixville mail carrier,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Godshall.
at his home in Slippery Rock, Pa., master, tho a column or more will not
the road. And the actual opening the meeting proved very interesting, suffered severe injuries.
Misses Elizabeth and Mabel Ren- where he was engaged as .a member be devoted to sensationalizing a shady
took
long enough.
Among the matters discussed was
For carrying away a parking sign
ninger visited relatives in Pennsburg of the faculty of the State Normal and unfortunate situation. There now
in
Pottstown, J. W. Hallman, Jr., of
that
of
procuring
poster
copies
of
the
last week.
exists
a
shortage
of
about
$
1200
.
A wise-guy at a recent railroad
School. Mr. Williams, who was 58
conference suggested that perhaps law regarding the parking of auto near, Neiffer, paid a fine and costs.
Mrs. Carl Bechtel and children spent years old, was a graduate of Ursinus About a year or more ago the sum
Frozen water pipes caused a waterthe best way to make people stop at mobiles near the place of a fire. Each
several days with her parents in College, and subsequently studied law of about $800 was paid toward the
then
existing
shortage
by
those
rep
railroad crossings would be to put company will receive a number of back explosion at the home of Joseph
and for a number of years was a
Philadelphia.
copies of this law for local distribu Simone, at Bethlehem, that started a
up hot-dog stands.
member of the legal profession. He resenting Paul Yenser, who had
tion. Representative Fratt, of Nor fire.
Miss Hazel Brown is confined to the was a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. served as clerk under his father Rev.
ristown, who was present at the meet
house with illness.
Properties
near
railroad
crossings
William
Yenser,
now
deceased,
form
Jacob Williams, of near Yerkes,
By the fall of plaster from the
are very high at present.' All the ing, consented1 to procure these copies
Mrs. J. W. Clawson spent Monday where he was reared from boyhood, er assistant postmaster. The young
at Harrisburg and forward them to ceiling of a Spring City theatre, Miss
young
doctors
want
to
start
up
their
man
confessed
that
he
had
misappro
in Norristown.
and was well known in. this: section of
the Association. After the business Ida Batten was rendered unconscious
practice there.
priated $800 of post office' funds.
when some of it struck her head.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mertz and chil the county. He is survived by his
meeting refreshments were served.
With relation to the remaining
“I do hope you keep your cows in
dren, of Harrisburg, were the week wife and several children. Dr. H. 0. shortage it is to be noted th at former
Falling on an icy pavement, Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Burd
P.
Evans
en
the pasture?” said Mrs. Newlywed of
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williams, of Lansdale, and Charles postmaster Saylor avers th at the en
John H. Bechtel, of Pottstown, suf
joyed
a
New
Year's
day
dinner
at
the
Williams,
of
Upper
Providence,
are
Collegeville to one of Mr. Nelson’s
Hallman.
fered severe injuries to an ankle.
surviving brothers. The funeral was tire shortage relates to the period
milkmen. “We do whenever possible” home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert De
Mrs. F.. W. Gristock entertained the held on Tuesday at Slippery Rock, while assistant postmaster Yenser
Tripping over carpet in her home,
he hesitatingly replied. “Oh I’m so Muth.
and his son were employed in the of
“500” Club on Saturday evening.
where interment was made.
Mrs. Frank Shaner, 72, of Royersford,
glad” she gushed. “The people say
Miss
Mae
Pearson
spent
Thursday
fice. Mrs. Yenser, mother of Paul
pasteurized milk is so good for in Royersford as the guest of Mr, fell and fractured an arm.
Mr. Gerald Rushong spent several
Yenser, takes the position that her son
babies.”
and Mrs. Marr Latshaw.
days in Philadelphia.
Mabel, 8-year-old daughter of Ir
FIRE COMPANY MEETING
has made good all the money charge
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Schatz and son,
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu delightfully en win Reber, of Schubert, fell on the
able
to
him
by
reason
of
his
pecula
We
received
many
requests
for
an
A very enthusiastic and well at
of near this borough, visited Mr. and
other dutch letter. Our Cousin Jack tertained a party of twenty-four ice and fractured a thigh.
tended meeting of the Collegeville tions, and that she is not willing that
Mrs. Lewis Schatz on Sunday.
her
son
shall
be
held
responsible
for
from
up the valley should soon have friends at a “500’ party on New
Mrs. William Altemose, of LeFire Company was held in the Fire
Miss Jane Wanner, of Roslyn, N. J., hall, Tuesday evening. -Among other whatever shortage now exists. Ap
an inspiration along that line and if Year’s eve. Favors were received by highton, fell on an icy sidewalk while
was the week end guest of Miss Har business the annual election of officers proximately, and briefly, these are
it’s not delayed in the mail we pre M rs/ Percy Mathieu, Miss Miriam hanging up clothes and broke her
riett Miller. They-returned to Dela was held at which the following were the facts of the case, concerning the
dict that next week’s Independent will Hendricks, Miss Frances Rushong, right arm.
Miss Greta Fry, Percy Mathieu, J.
ware College on Monday*
contain the “brief.
Further county aid will be given on
elected by acclamation: President, respective contentions of former post
A heavy weight of snow caused the
Harold Brownback and John Keyser.
all worthy road improvements, the
Miss Eleanor Pugh spent Wednes H. P. Tyson; first vice president, H. master Saylor and of Mrs. Yenser.
PINCHOTS CANDIDATE FOR
Meir hen untwhat gershickt fur sel Elaborate refreshments were served large barn of George W. Schaeffer,
The
question
is,
what
is
the
Post
board
of
commissioners
assured
the
day in Philadelphia.
D. Rushong; second vice president, R.
letsht brief meir hen gricht fun unsa and the guests spent several hours near Dryville, to collapse.
SPEAKER DEFEATED
Mrs. Emma Prizer visited in K. Moyer; recording secretary, F. E. Office department at Washington go citizens of funds available for the
cousin Jack dos voundt der Perkio dancing and singing.
Another death as an aftermath of
Schwenksville on Sunday.
Andrews; financial secretary, Nevin ing to do in the matter, after about purpose. Chairman of the Commis
Harrisburg, Jan. 5—Thomas Bluett, men neuf. Un so setta meir nuch
two
years
of
periodical
inspections
sioners,
Daniel
F.
Stout,
states
his
as
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Pennapacker the recent storm occurred when Geo.
Mrs. Wm. Clapp and children have K. Renninger; treasurer, A. C. Lud and adverse reports, by U. S. postal sociates, Dr. J. Rein Keelor and Sam of Philadelphia, was nominated for amole ance greea evirdem. Der Jack
Finefrock, aged 66 , died at the Potts
returned home after spending the wig; chief, F. W. Scheuren; assistant inspectors ? Why has so much time uel D. Crawford, are in favor of good speaker of the state house of repre iss un gouda kol over ou iss so dum. and sons Clarence and Ernest and Mr.
sentatives at the caucus of Republi Our hot meir gasaut des shnay date and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer were the town Hospital, both feet having been
holidays with relatives in Lansford, chief, R. K. Moyer; engine foreman, elapsed without definite and final ac
roads and bridges for the county.
Perry Miller; assistants, R. E. Mil
members-elect of the house in the bockaffa wetder moka. Our date nows guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Price, frozen.
Penna.
tion on the part of the national post They hold that a county is judged by can
capitol
tonight.
ler,
Paul
Stoudt,
H.
P.
Tyson,
James
While walking in her sleep, Mrs.
lauffa in der shnay un glay bissel no of Collegeville, on New Year’s day.
Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Renninger vis
office officials ? These • questions are its roads, just as a person is judged
Powers,
F.
E.
Andrews;
truck
fore
The
vote
was:
Bluett,
133;
C.
Jay
Dr. William C. Samuel spent Mon John Bogar, of Sixth street, Bethle
date sei feece kolt weira, no mista
ited Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shallcross
pertinent
and
in
order.
This
is
by
his
personal
appearance.
Good
man, John Gottshalk, assistant, Law
Goodnough, Cameron county, 58.
hem, fell from a second-story window
witter nei gay. Done date our sei day in Philadelphia.
at Graterford on Sunday.
rence Walt; trustees, H. R. Miller, about all that need now be said with roads means increased travel, and that
Since 194 of the 208 members of the
sustaining serious injuries.
Miss Frieda Graber has returned to R. E. Miller, M. W. Godshall; deputy relation to the affairs of the College means increased business all along house are Republican the nomination shoe aupnema un sei feece in des
Mr. and Mrs. Herman W. Mathieu
bockoffa nei shetlla bis sei vidder and daughter Helen Susan, of Wil
Victor Lazarus, 38 years a carpen
Chester after spending the Christ sheriff of Mont. Co., H arry Brown. ville post office. Further developments the line is their motto.
is equivalent to election. The speak
mas vacation with her parents Mr. It was also decided to have a supper are awaited.'
The subject of good roads and er will be elected when the house warum wara. De gros felicka Eng mington, Delaware, are spending ter at Bethlehem without meeting
lish light ken des of course net fur- some time with Mrs. H. A. Mathieu- with an accident, nearly cut off his
and Mrs. H. W. Graber.
bridges was never given so much at convenes at noon tomorrow.
in the near future. H. D. Rushong
shtay—waus saughchta meir done sei
tentionin
Montgomery
county
as
at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wenhold was appointed a committee to appoint
TRAPPE GRAVES WILL BE
Representative Samuel J. Perry, of
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Fisher, left leg when the hatchet he was us
the present time, the .present com Philadelphia, who is the oldest mem ferkoffa. Ock! meir besser net, ich Miss Malvina Fisher and Messrs. ing slipped.
spent New Year’s Day with relatives assistants and decided on the kind of
MARKED
missioners striving in every way to ber of the house in length of'service, dower sei sue feel. Nigh yor’s nocht William and Herman Fisher, of Mt.
in Yerkes.
Burgess Klink, of Pottstown, is
supper and the date and place of holdwore over un gouder nocht fur Elba
fulfill their campaign promises, that
Dr. and Mrs* J. S. Miller and daugh the same and report at the next meet
In reference to the proposed mark roads in all sections would be im presided.
Hritcha funga. Dos louft hut ga- Airy; Mr. and Mrs. Herman W. Math giving prisoners a chance to pay the
Bluett was placed in nomination by blowsa us we alius un swar kolt ger- ieu and daughter, of Wilmington, Del., fines and costs by shoveling snow.
ter, visited relatives in Pottsvjlle over ing of the company on the first ing of graves of Revolutionary war
New. Year.
Thursday evening in February. All folk, by the Philadelphia chapter Sons proved. More has been accomplished State Representative Joseph C. Mar nunck fur das wasser in das taykettle and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mathieu and
than was expected for the first year
a pleasant New COUNTY COMMISSIONERS PLAN
Mrs. Joseph, of Pennsburg, was the citizens should be ready to support of the American Revolution, one of of the present board. Thoro investi cus, of Pittsburg. The decision to staferfrera, unswore aw so dungle us children enjoyed
the first graves to be marked will be gation is made of all work by the have thq Allegheny county man nomi ve der dunner vetter. Over de boova Year’s day dinner at the home of
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Renning the .committee.
ROAD BUILDING FOR 1925
nate Bluett was reached at a confer woren awl busy uns radio un hen net Mrs. H. A. Mathieu.
that of Margaret Moser, who is bur board.
er and family.
ence that afternoon, attended by W. das stight kodda nouse stew gay.
ied in the Lutheran cemetery at
The
Montgomery county commis
Miss Mae Kratz, of Upper Provi MARRIAGE AT ST. LUKES IS
Miss Anna Schatz spent last week
Harry Baker, chairman of the Re
Trappe. She was the wife of George
sioners have “matched" $48,000 state
dence, spent New Year’s Day with
visiting
in
Philadelphia
and
HaddonEVANSBURG
Here’s another one on the Scotch: field, New Jersey.
publican state committee; Senator
FITTING CLIMAX TO OLD YEAR Moser, a Revolutionary hero, who was
aid money with a similar amount of
Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter.
Max M. Leslie, of Pittsburg; Joseph A certain Scotchman wished to know
shingling
his
barn
when
the
call
to
The
oyster
supper
announced
by
county funds for three more miles of
Mr. Carl Kuhnt, of Sellersville,
Miss Helen M. Shuler was called
The last service held in St. Luke’s
R. Grundy, president of the Pennsyl his matrimonial fate a t once and did
spent several days with Mr. and Mrs. church, Trappe, in the year 1924, was arms spread through the country. He the men of St. James’ parish, Satur vania Manufacturers’ Association; not like to spend the car fare ne back to the Lankenau Hospital, Phil concrete highway on the Old York
dropped his hammer and answered day evening, January 10, has been
Road. The section of Old York Road
Ralph Graber.
a marriage ceremony. Mr. Robert D. the call to battle, while his wife postponed'for two weeks.
Congressman William S. Vare, Thos. cessary in order to see his sweet adelphia on Sunday to do special which will be reconstructed with the
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Clamer en Hess, of Upper Providence, and Miss climbed to the roof and continued the
W. Cunningham, of Philadelphia, and heart who lived in a distant city. So nursing.
$96,000 fund created by the state and
The Henry K. Boyer school reopen George S. Oliver.
tertained a numebr of relatives and S. Eva Litka, of Yerkes, Pa., were work. She lived until long after the
he telegraphed a proposal to the lady
Miss Lizzie May Freed, of Telford, county will extend from Willow Grove
friends on Sunday.
united in marriage in the church at Revolution, dying at the age of 164 ed after the holiday vacation with a
of His choice. After hanging around was the week end guest of Mr. t and thru Hatboro to the Bucks county
good attendance. During the vaca
the telegraph office all day for a Mrs. Carl F. Bowers.
Mr. Charles Miller has returend to eight o’lock, New Year’s eve, by Rev. years, in 1854.
line. It is anticipated the work will
INJURED
IN
FALLING
FROM
tion additional steam radiators were
reply he was finally rewarded by an
Washington, D. C., after spending the Arthur C. Ohl. They were accom
A mos,t distinguished Revolutionary placed in three rooms of the building.
be completed this year.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Isaac
Moser
and
Mr.
panied
by
Messrs.
Joseph
and
Mat
holidays with his parents.
affirmative answer late in the even
HORSE
hero in the graveyard at Trappe,
Another road project by Commis
ing! “If I were you” suggested the and Mrk. Joseph Moser, of Norris sioners Stout, Crawford and Keelor
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hatfield enter thew Hastings and Misses Elsie and whose resting place is listed for mark
Winfield
Rosenberry,
23,
son
of
Mr.
ANNUAL MEETING OF FARM
Laura Litka, sisters of the bride. In ing, is General Peter Gabriel Muhlen
operator, when he delivered the mes town, were the guests of Mr. and is the concreting of a seven and a half
tained relatives' on Saturday.
and Mrs. William C. Rosenberry, sage, “I’d think twice before I’d mar Mrs. M. N. Allebach on Thursday.
the silence of the spacious church the berg, the fighting preacher. He was
BUREAU
mile strech of Welsh road, from Wil
Skippack, is in a serious condition be ry a girl that kept me waiting all
couple and their friends, stood around born at Trappe, October 1, 1746, and
Mr. LeRoy Gargas, who had been low Grove to Lansdale, at an estimat
cause
of
injuries
received
in
falling
At the annual meeting of the Mont
UNUSUALLY HEAVY FALL OF the altar while the marriage service died there October 1, sixty-six years
day for an answer.” “Na! Na!” re living at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
gomery County Farm Bureau at the from a horse last week. Using one of torted the Scot. “The girl that waits D. Allebach, is now in the employ of ed cost of $318,000, half of which
was performed. Upon the departure later.
SNOW
amount will be paid'by the state ana
court house, Norristown, Tuesday, his father’s saddle horses, Mr. Rosen for the special night rates is the girl Mr. Milton Landis, of Worcester.
from the church, the couple were sur
Other
graves
to
be
marked
at
the
otheir half by the county.
berry,
and
a
friend,
E
arl
Kriebel,
The fall of snow, last Friday, was prised to receive the greetings of a
Charles E. Wismjer/ of Graterford,
for me.”
Improvements of the main high
Mrs. Sallie Thomas spent several
the heaviest in years, exceeding one number of friends. The couple left Trappe are the following: Benedict was elected president. Other officers started homeward, after a ride, the
Garber, died in 1817, aged 84;Xewis chosen were: Vice president, John P. latter »n the lead. Reaching the
days with relatives in Philadelphia. ways will be the policy of the commis
foot in depth. Trolley cars were for a short trip to visit friends.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
sioners thruout 1925.
T.
Miller, died in 1826, aged 80, and Park, Horsham; treasurer, A. K. Collegeville-Creamery ro^d, Kriebel
much delayed and operated with
Mrs. Hazel Knoll spent the week
John Essig, in 1844, aged 84. All Rothenberger, Lansdale; secretary, looked around for his -companion and
ORGANIZED FOR 1925
difficulty for two days following. With
end with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Kirk, of FORMER GOVERNOR’S WIDOW
saw the horse approaching, riderless.
all the snow but few sleighs were ANNUAL MEETING OF MINGO three were soldiers in the Conti Arthur Anders, r. d. Norristown.
Montgomery County Commission Royersford.
nental
army.
observed on Main street, College
Among the members of the execu Wheeling about quickly, he rode back,
DEAD
EXPRESS HORSE COMPANY
The oldest tombstone in the burial tive committee are H. D. Allebach of to find Rosenberry Tying on the road ers—Messrs. Stout, Crawford and
Mrs. Adele Deslands is seriously ill
ville, where, not many years ago the
Keelor—re-organized
on
Monday
by
grounds is that of Jacob Schrack, Trappe, and C. R. Hunsicker, of side, semi-conscious. It appears the
Mrs. Robert E. Pattison, widow of
scenes, after sufficient snowfalls, in
electing Daniel F. Stout, of Glenside,' at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
The 89th annual meeting of the
the last Democratic Governor of
stirrup on the right side of the un president; Edith' Boutcher, of Jenk William Treen.
Creamery.
cluded the movements of speeding Mingo Express Horse Company was first settler, who died in 1742.
Pennsylvania, who twice was elected
horses attached tp “cutters” and bells held at Beckman’s hotel, Trappe, Sat
Treasurer Rothenberger reported fortunate young man’s mount broke, intown, secretary; Harry Shainline,
Mr. David Buckwalter, who has to that office, died Sunday at the home
and
while
he
was
leaning
over
to
dis
that jingled all the while. How dif urday afternoon.. Captain H. H. Fet TROLLEY CORPORATION
receipts for year totalled $4691.65;
Upper Providence, clerk; Henry M. been confined to his bed for several
ferent, now!
expenditures, $4077.90; balance on cover what had occurred, his belt was Brownback, Norristown, solicitor to weeks with Rheumatism, is improving of her son, Robert E. Pattison, Jr.,
terolf was re-elected to his 48th term
CHANGES ITS TITLE hand, $613.75. ..
312 Chestnut avenue, Narberth. She
caught in the horn of the saddle. succeed Freas B. Styer, superintend slowly.
as president of the Company, which
was in her 75th year and had been ill
While
trying
to
extricate
himself,
ent of United States Mint, Philadel
BANK DIVIDEND DECLARED
now is in its 90th year. The Captain
The Reading Transit and Light
On New Year’s eve Rev. and Mrs. for several months. Mrs. Pattison
Rosenberry
fell,
striking
the
back
of
phia;
county
engineer,
Warren
CressGOOD
ROADS
MEETING
AT
missed
only
a
few
meetings
in
his
Company, which operates trolley lines
A t the regular Thursday meeting,
his head in the frozen ground with man; superintendent of roads and W. O. Fegely entertained Augustus was Miss Anna Barney Smith, daugh
last week, of the Board of Directors long tenure of office. The othfer offi in Norristown, Collegeville, Trappe,
CENTRE POINT
tremendous force.
bridges, Harman Bready; transcrib Lutheran choir at the parsonage. This ter of Edwin A. and Lavina Smith, o f cers
chosen
at
the
meeting,
Saturday,
Pottstown
and
Boyertown,
has
chang
of the Collegeville National Bank, a
There
will
be
a
public
meeting,
to
ers,
John Lennox, Howard Gilmore, is a custom that has been observed for Philadelphia. She was born Decem
are:
Wilmer
Hunsicker,
secretary;
ed its name, to the Reading Transit
semi-annual dividend of 5 per cent,
ber 1, 1850, and was married to Mr.
Archie Crawford, Raymond Corrigan, many years and is always greatly en Pattison on November 28,1872, imme
MILKING CONTEST AT
on the capital stock was declared, Hai’ry Shainline, assistant treasurer; Company, according to an announce which the supervisors and commis
joyed. Games were played and re
sioners of the townships of the coun
Wallace
Stroud,
Raymond
Rippman,
Harvey
Buckwalter,
treasurer.
Exe
ment
made
recently
by
W.
S.
Barstow
payable January 10. The dividend
FARM SCHOOL
ty have been invited, at Farmers’ hall,
John Kugler, Edmund Rafferty, Frank freshments served before the old year diately after Mr. Pattison had been
represented an increase of one per cutive committee — Daniel Shuler, and Company, of New York. The Centre Poipt, Saturday, January 10
departed after which the party of admitted to the Philadelphia Bar. He
The milking contest at The National Huston, Amandus Snyder, Frank Bid thirty adjourned to the church where immediately took an interest in Dem
cent, as compared with previous pay Wallace Hoyer and Melvin Allebach. change in name was brought about to 1925, at 2 o’clock p. m.
dle,
Fred
Lachenmeyer,
Walter
Chan
conform
to
the
charter
of
the
business
Farm School closed on December 19,
ments of interest on stock. At the
The purpose is to arrange for or in which three clubs, the Tillers, the tey, Egbert Bailey, Joseph Mullen, a hymn was sung and the New Year ocratic politics and, on a Fusion tick
same time an addition was made to CANTATA ENJOYED AND WILL now done.
welcomed by the ringing of the bell et, was elected city controller in 1877,
The new company is offering thru ganized support for legislation to be Reapers and the Harvesters competed. Wilson Anson, mortgage clerk; Thos. and many well wishes.
serving until 1882, when he was elec
the surplus-and undivided profits fund
presented, which will benefit the The Tillers won first place.
Place,
court
house
superintendent.
BE
REPEATED
its
own
investment
department,
which now totals $34,500. With a
ted governor, after receiving the
Mrs.
Herbert
Z.
Hoyer
and
son
are
townships
in
road
construction
and
Alfred Elfrey.of Rutledge, Pa.,milk
surplus of $50,000 (equal to the cap
Democratic nomination. Mrs. Patti
The Christmas cantata, “Santa $1,250,000 first and refunding mort maintenance and to create an inter
visiting
Mrs.
Hoyer’s
parents,
Mr.
GOOD PLAN FOR RAISING
ital stock) and the surplus and un Claus at Miss Prim’s” which was ren gage 30-year, 5 per cent, bonds, series; county interest in road improvement ing in the speed contest, took first
and Mrs. Harmon Rohrer, of Palmyra, son is survived by’ her son and two
brothers.
divided profits stated, the Collegeville dered by the Trappe school children A, due November 1, 1954. It has also especially upon roads that connect place with a record of 2.33 lbs. in one
HOSPITAL FUNDS
the latter of whom is ill.
Bank was never in a more prospering in the school building on New Year’s arranged to pay off a t its office at the main highways and the counties minute. Joseph Zabara, of St. Louis,
At the annual meeting of the Phoe
Robert Detwiler is ill with mumps.
Mo., won second place; Warren Rincondition .than at present.
night was greatly enjoyed by a large Reading the $400,000 first mortgage adjacent to Philadelphia.
200 PERSONS ON BURNING
nixville Hospital Board of Directors
5%'
30-year
bonds
of
the
railway
nenberg,
of
Philadelphia,
Pa.,
and
audience.-' The children deserve much
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Burd
P.
Evans
enter
LINER RESCUED
William Dorell, of Collingswood, N. on Wednesday, January 7, a state tained Dr. and Mrs. C. V. Tower and
credit, as does the pianist, Miss Ade Company, which have become due and
MOVING PICTURES
ment by Director Freed, of College
ANNUAL MEETING OF
J.,> received honorable mention.
Lewees,
Del., Jan. 2—With about
laide Grater, who helped to make the has extended to holdersof these bonds
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
S.
Moser,
New
Year’s
Program at Hendricks Memorial entertainment such a pronounced suc the privilege of exchanging them for
In the endurance contest, in which ville, at the November meeting and eve.
200
passengers
on board, the Clyde
DIRECTORS OF THE POOR
building, Collegeville, January 10, cess. The teachers greatly appre the new issue of Reading Transit 6s
five cows were milked and in which which was quoted at th at time, was
The annual meeting of the Direc speed was a part of the score, Sam again called to the attention of those • Preaching service will be held in Liner Mohawk was reported afire off
7.30 p. m. Pathe News, A Gang Com ciate the interest shown by the pat on the basis of $100 par value of the
Brandywine Light, Delaware Bay,
edy, and “The King of Wild Horses,” rons and friends of the school and latter and a premium of $2 for each tors of the Poor of Montgomery coun uel Kapler, of Brooklyn, N. Y., won who would become members of the the United Evangelical church on near here.
Sunday,
January
11,
at
10
a.
m.;
Sun
an entire Pathe program. This feat the presence of such a large audience $100 par of the Reading and Womels- ty was held on Monday at the County first prize, milking 2.65 lbs. a min association.
A wireless from the steamer indi
Home. It was a quiet meeting.. There ute* Edward Schneider, of Chicago,
“I believe it would be a good idea day School at 9 a. m.; C. E. on Satur
ure is claimed to be “The most sensa last Thursday evening greatly en dorf bonds.
cated the fire was in its after-hold and
day
evening
a
t
7.45
o’clock.
Every
were
no
scrimmages
for
positions,
all
for
the
Phoenixville
Hospital
Associa
tional, amazing, thrilling drama ever couraged both teachers and pupils in
111., won second place and Everet Wil
was spreading to the after falon.
the present employees of the institu son, of Merchantville, N. J., was given tion to endeavor to secure as many body welcome.
filmed.”
Four boats were reported standing by
their school work. Owing to the
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
tion being re-elected. J. Horace Zieg honorary mention.
$1 a year members in this section as
Augustus Lutheran Church
to take off passengers, all of whom
numerous
requests
made
by
persons
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A
M.
Keyser,
of
Oaks,
ler
was
elected
president
of
the
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Plans are being made to admit a is possible,” said Director Freed. “We
The annual congregational meeting were saved amid much excitement.
who witnessed it, the entertainment announce the engagement of their Board, and H. Wilson Stahlnecker
The fire started at seven o’clock
Services for Sunday, January the will be repeated in Trappe Fire Hall, daughter, Miss A. Viola Keyser, to was reappointed secretary. The other new student body by March 1. Ap might launch a membership plan was held on New Year’s morning.
patterned after that of the Red The reports of the various depart Thursday night, according to sailors,
1 1 th, are as follows:
on Friday evening, January 9, at 8 Raymond S. Landis, son of Mr. and appointees weras—Steward, Martin L. plications are already being received Cross.”
from candidates for the Freshman
in the hold and the Mohawk wire
Bible school meets at 9 o’clock.
o’clock. Everybody invited.
Mrs. M. C. Landes, of Yerkes.
Horn; matron, Mrs. Horn; physician, class. The requirements for admis
A very good plan—one that will at ments showed a healthy condition,
Church service at 10 o’clock and
Dr. W. Z. Anders; farmer, Jacob sion to the school include, age 16 to tract contributions to a worthy in and the financial condition showed all lessed a distress signal, but not an
also at 7.30 in the evening when re
bills paid with a balance on hand. S. O. S. as her captain believed he
Kulp; first assistant farm er; John 21 years, good physical, mental and stitution.
SHERIFF FOX HONORED
MARRIED
Messrs. W. C. Price and Frank Rahn could confine the fire to the hold and
ligious pictures will be shown—“The
Gerhart; trucker, James Gerhart; moral health and a sincere desire to
The vessel
were elected trustees; B. F. Brown bring it under control.
Plagues of Egypt” and “The PassSheriff William H. Fox, of Mont
Miss Madeline McClhre, of Norris baker, Emil J. Hafer; night fireman, study agriculture. Tuition; board and
C.
A.
Sensing,
a
Mahoning
poultry
over.”
was
sunk
to
extinguish
the
fire.
back
and
Warren
Schlotterer,
elders,
gomery county, was elected first vice town and Roy C. Reichenbach, of John Marr; night watchman, Richard
fancier, is having electric lights plac
The Collegeville branch of the W. persident of the Pennsylvania Sher Fairview Village, were united in mar Higgins; seamstress, Mary E. Ker- lodging are given free of all cost to ed in his poultry houses to make his and Jesse Stierly, George Yeagle,
Lawrence Hoyer and Gilbert Stauffer,
C. T. U. will hold its January meet iffs’ Association at the concluding riage on Saturday at 3 p. m., at Mt. per. No applications were received students during the three years’ hens lay more eggs.
Doctor—-“You seem all run down,
wardens.
ing at the parsonage on Wednesday, session of its annual convention at Kirk Manse, Lower Providence, Rev. for the positions of engineer or course. Further information may be
Mrs. Peck. “Let’s see your tongue.”
secured
by
writing
to
The
National
Spring City and Royersford had
January 14, at 2.30 p. m.
At the Holy Communion service on Henry—"That’s right, doc; you guess
Washington, Pa., Saturday.
R. L. Williams officiating.
dairyman^
Farm School, Farm School, Pa.
only $9000 fire losses last year,
(Continued on page 4)
ed it right off.”—Judge.

COLLEGEVILLE
Tucked away in lockers in the War
Department at Washington are 5,000
packages, every one throbbing with a
life story of a boy or man who went
P U B L IS H E D
E V E K Y
T H U R S D A Y .
away to war, never to come back, says
Capper’s Weekly. Adventure, love,
devotion, romance and all the human
* REAL COMFORT
C O LLEG EV ILLE, M ONTGOM ERY COUNTY, PA.
emotions enter into these stories, but
many of them will never be told, for
Once you learn the habit of thrift
they are buried with the soldiers and and have become a regular depos
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
sailors who once carried the contents
itor in our Savings Department,
of these packages.
The keeper of this collection of you will find real comfort in living.
Thursday, January 8, 1925.
packages is John W. Robins. I t is It will help you to live better, eat
his work to see th at these belongings better, sleep better and dress better
of service men, left on battlefields, in
hospitals, or found in camps, are re at less cost.
T O A L L WHOM IT M A Y CON CERN.
turned to relatives. “We do our best
This simple remedy is better
Every community is now and then made temporarily and con to find the nearest of kin,” said Rob
than
medicine.
spicuously notorious because of the derelictions of one or more of ins. “Some of the articles are very
valuable—mostly diamonds, Liberty
We invite your account.
its inhabitants.
It is in line with a very human habit to report bonds, sums of money. Other appar
shortcomings common to humanity and cast reflections upon par ently worthless trinkets are priceless
the mothers, fathers, wives and
ticular centres of population. Yes, Collegeville is “ on the map to
children of those who gave their lives COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
not only because of some recent advertising of an adverse character, for their country.”
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
The mother of one lad, killed in ac Savings Department on Certificates of
but because it is one of the most beautiful boroughs, in Pennsyl
tion in the Aviation Service, was
vania A ls o : Because— the important because of all— its citizenry, traced through four states, and finally Deposit, 3% per cent, if left one year.
taken as a whole, is as intelligent, as well-informed and as well- found in Paris. When the military
medal awarded to her son was given
behaved as the citizens of any borough of its size— in population
to the mother she said it was worth
that figures “ on the map.” These observations are not made in a million dollars to her. A father
extenuation of side-steppings from the path of human rectitude said the same thing of an old, batter
ed watch carried by his son in the
and honor. Not at all. They are simply presented as matters of
trenches.
fact_ facts which are not always allied to gushes of mere sensa
Another mother had lost her son in
France and all efforts to locate his
tionalism.
body were futile. She told Robins of
People successfully fitted by us with
a family ring of strange design that
her
son
wore.
After
four
years
the
glasses bear eloquent testimony to
GOVERNOR PIN C H O T D EFE A T E D .
boy’s body was tractd to a nameless
our scientific, sensible and satis
Governor Pinchot has been defeated in his undertaking to grave in France through this clue.
Among the effects of a young lieuten
factory methods.
force the election of the candidate of his own choosing for Speaker ant killed overseas was a sorority pin.
of the House at Harrisburg. The Governor’s defeat may well be With only the name of the sorority
W E F IT E Y E S
characterized as a stinging rebuke because of his exhibited de pin the search was started, and in
quiry was made a t college after col
We do not drug them.
termination to exert his official and personal-political power to the lege until the owner was found. She
Glasses fitted by us give satis
limit in attempting to. force acceptance upon the members of the was still waiting for him, for they
had
planned
to
be
married
after
the
faction
from the start, for they are
House and upon the leaders of the Republican party, of his
war.
optically correct.
obsessions, prejudices, as well as of his exaggerated estimate of
The last three American wars are
It will pay you to investigate.
his doings. Ever since his elevation to the Governorship he has represented. in these packages. Not
long ago a request was received for
manifested all the characteristics of a political boss. The Pinchot a family ring worn by a soldier of the
way of doing things, of forcing issues, of condemning those who Civil War. Luckily his effects were
do not and will not accept his ravings as facts concerning this, that still on hand and the ring was found
Optometrists and Opticians
and returned.

NATIONAL BANK

EYE TALKS

Ten Thousand

Mi
Your
have

Governor Pinchot.

V ERY SA TISFA C TO R Y A PPO IN T M E N T .
T he appointment of H enry M. Brownback to the position of
solicitor to the Board of Montgomery County Commissioners will
be heartily endorsed by Mr. Brownback’s host of friends, because
of his ability, legal and otherwise, to render excellent public
service. Moreover, from a political viewpoint—which comprehends
the apportionment of favors—in lieu of political service and prom
inence, recognition of Mr. Brownback was quite a long while
materializing.
Mr. Brownback succeeds Attorney Freas Styer,
superintendent of the Philadelphia Mint, who retired after well
serving the County Commissioners for a period of ten years.
W H Y AN E D IT O R IA L COLUM N.
One James M. Goodhue made this statement: “ The journalist
who does nothing but paddle along with public opinion, without
breasting the currents of popular error, is of no value none
whatever.” This strong statement agitated the brain of W ill
Curtis, former treasurer of the National Editorial Association, and
prompted him to say something, fiere is what he said .
“ Every newspaper worthy of the name should aspire to be of the
utmost service and help to its community. It can only do this if it directs
the thought of the community and helps to .crystalize public sentiment on
worthy objects.
“ The editor cannot make himself a force for good in the community
unless he expresses his convictions through the paper.
“ It is through the editorial column that he gives character to the
paper.
. .
.
“ Papers with an outstanding editorial policy that are fair in their
editorials, clear and able on the issues before the people, do wield an influ
ence over other editors, and in that way multiply their power for good.
“ The editor of the country weekly, because he is known to a great
majority of his readers, has the rare opportunity to be a leader for all that
is good in his community. If he would measure up to what is expected of
him, if he would be the power for good that he should be in his community
he will make his impress every week in the editorial column of his paper.

price of corn shifted from a low of 71
cents in January to $1.32
in December, with a yield of.about 550,000,000 bushels less than
the previous year’s record.
—------------ 0---------------

F rom Good Hardware: Visitor— “ Has your volunteer fire
company bought a fire engine yet?” Villager— “ Yes, but we
haven’t had a chance to test i t !” Visitor— <vNo houses on fire, eh ?
Villager— “ Oh, yes, but they’ve always burned down before we got
there.”

g re a te r

Q u a rte rs

P u rch asin g

and

Half

Pow er

in

D ollars

T he item s listed below appeal w ithout arg u m en t. They
need no in tro d u ctio n and th e p rices sp e ak fo r them selves.
Check over th is list. Do n o t m iss a single item . II
you a re n o t an A m erican S to re s’ custom er, now is your
o p p o rtu n ity to te s t o u r claim th a t — Your Money fioos
Furthest Where Quality Counts 1______________________
Campbell’s

Tomato Soup 3

Best Soup Beans
12

3

25c

lbs

lbs for $ 1 .0 0

Absolutely pure.

Buy ASCO Brand—Save the Difference.

ASCO Self- Raising B uckw heat

25c I
Red Seal
o r B abbitt’s

V 10c

Bell ’Phone

m o st and we will deduct T w enty P er Cent off 6 u r prices
w hich a re all m arked in Plain F igures.

sale en9s #n PW

1929

------ SHOP NOW-----Save T w enty Cents Out of Every D ollar You Spend
in T his S to re

can

W A R N E R ’S
NORRISTOWN

for

50c

Full size, cap or fringe. Brown, Black, Blonde.

C0NSH0H0CKEN
T he B etter P lace to Shop

C ollegevtlle’s

B u s ie s t Store

S unbrite C leanser
L ighthouse C leanser
Double Dipped M atches
Snow boy W ashing Pow der

h a s th e la rg e s t a s so rtm e n t fo r you to choose from .
QUALITY STEER BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB

Victor Bread

Loaf 6c

GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES

A pan loaf of excellent quality.

Creme Oil Toilet Soap
ASCO Coffee

25c

cakes

43c

lb

If you should find the equal of ASCO anywhere, you’d have to
pay Fifty or Fifty-five cents a pound for it. Try a pound today.

*************************4
Jfc

I

AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

Main Street and Fifth Avenue
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

*

CHARLES K. WISHER

D R Y GOODS, N O T IO N S

YEAGLE and POLEY

*

THE NEW WATKINS
DEALER

FISH and OYSTERS
_______ in season
RUBBER FOOTWEAR FOR EVERYRODV

MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

More Headaches are relieved with

SUCCESSOR TO

F. H. FUHRMAN

glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.

RADIOLA SUPER - HETERODYNE

A. B . PARKER & BRO.

YOURS TO SER V E

S tm r g e s

You buy th e Goods you need

R i c e

ASCO Hair Nets
6
25c 1 4 r.r 25c

REASONABLE PRICES

G .

— All th e b e st q u alities.

6 tor 60c

ASCO Solid P ack T om atoes med. size.
B est Cleaned C u rra n ts ........................
ASCO T om ato C a t s u p ----- • • t —
ASCO P ure Cocoa
ASCO S our K rau t
Choice T ender P eas
Cut S trin g less Beans

Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

R .

Started Saturday, Jan. 3

tor

Fancy
W hole G rain

Kidney
Beans
can
10c

WAilNERS

OFFERED TO YOU AT A SAVING

Gold Seal M acaroni
Gold Seal Rolled O ats
ASCO B read Crum bs
ASCO P o rk a n d B e a n s .
ASCO Ammonia
Young’s Soap Chips
Choice

Here is the B est N ew s of
the N ew Year :

EVERYTHING IN OUR ENTIRE STOCK

ASCO T hreaded C odfish..............

SftStfMMfrSvIti*

Auto Delivery

MAY IT BE A PROSPEROUS ONE AND
A MOST HAPPY . ONE FOR ALL

An H onest, F air, and J u s t S ale o l S taple M erchandise

ASCO Cornstarch 4 Pkg8 25c

COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

TRAPPE, PA.
Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept In a general
store always on hand.

1925

25c

cans

Served pipin' hot, it just touches the spot,

W. H. Gristock's Sons
STURGES’ STORE

THE NEW YEAR

1925

an

Big 10c, 25c &50c Sale!

725 CHESTNUT STREET
FAMILY IN MAIL SERVICE
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
FOR CENTURY
Pottsville, Pa., Jan. 4.—“The Potts- Both Phones.
ville Post Office will this coming week
celebrate its centennial,” announced
Postmistress Alice Krebs today. “The
office was established January 11,
1825. The mail was received from
stage coaches which ran between
Philadelphia and Sunbury.” Centre
street, the main throughfare of this
city, still bears the contour of the old
stage troad.
From the days of the stage coaches
to the present, when mail is received
by airplane, the Krehs family, of
which the present official is a member,
has been connected with the office
Daniel Krebs, father of Miss Krebs,
was appointed Postmaster in 1847
“His commission was adorned with
A JUDGE OF LUMBER
_ full-length picture of President
James K. Polk, and I well remember can tell at a glance th at our stock is
how much he prized jit,” declared Miss the best manufactured.. We do not
Krebs. “I t was not until 1828 that
we had regular mail daily with Phil permit inferior grades to enter our
adelphia. In 1861 Mrs. Margaret yards.
Sillyman, the first woman appointed
AN ASTONISHING RESULT
by President Lincoln, took charge of
in Lumber buying comes from selec
the office.”
Miss Krebs has been connected with ting your wants here. We’ve the
the local office considerably more than grade and variety to meet all the de
a half a century, but her step is as
light and swift as any of the fleet mands of contractors, builders or the
letter carriers she sends out every day private individual who wants only a
to distribute the mails.
board to nail the fence, etc.

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES
Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 3 —Compulsory
education in the schools of the state
is included in the bill framed by the
American committee of the Ameri
can Legion, Department of Arizona.
The Hoill will be introduced during the
next session of the legislature. Geo.
T. Wilson, chairman of the Legion’s
Americanism committee, said the
committee would recommend that the
legislature pass a bill requiring the
teaching in schools of the effects of
And what has the editor of T h e I n d e p e n d e n t to say ? Nix. narcotics upon the human system.
In this instance the numerous readers of the editorial department
Windsor, Canada, Jan. 3.—The first
of T h e I n d e p e n d e n t , if they care to do so, may do the saying. American Legion Auxiliary unit .in
Canada has been organized here.
They are informed, and approximately know what the editor Eighteen members signed the appli
would say if he started to say something in comment upon the cation chartering the unit which is
attached to the Windsor Post of the
statements of Messrs. Goodhue and Curtis.
American Legion, Department of On
tario, Canada. Mrs. Ethel Stitt, of
Detroit, organized the unit.
C O F F E E A W A Y UP.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 3. — The
Coffee is away up in price, and there is a reason. According American Legion Endowment Fund
campaign will open in a limited num
to recognized and well-informed authority the world s visible supply ber of states immediately after Jan
of coffee, as of January i, was 5,274,000 bags, compared with uary 1 it was announced recently by
Adjutant Russell Creviston.
4,410,000 on corresponding date of last year. Deliveries in the National
Field secretaries, who will conduct
United States for six months have aggregated 5,455)°°° ba£s> the campaign, will take the field at
against 5,399,000 last year and 4,587,000 two years ago. Well, once. The men have been in training
at national headquarters here and
these figures, under normal conditions, would mean lower rather have completed their instruction.
than higher coffee prices.
They afford no reason for higher Prominent people throughout the coun
prices. There is a reason that explains, but it is not out in the try continue to accept membership on
the honorary committee for the fund.
light of day. It may get but. Meanwhile it is, in popular par Frank O. Lowden, former governor
lance, a “safe bet” that somewhere a combination of big gamblers of Illinois; Kensaw M. Landis, com
missioner of baseball; Julius Barnes,
and extortionists is making plenty of “ easy money” at the expense former president of the Chamber of
of consumers of coffee. Comsumers are easy victims, while econo Commerce of the United States; and
many other notables are included in
mists are furnishing excuses for gamblers and extortioners.
the latest additions to the committee.
The Committee is headed by Presi
dent Calvin Coolidge. A fund of $5,
SU P R E M E C O U R T JU D G E A PPO IN T E D .
000,000 will be sought in a nation
Harlan F. Stone, U. S. Attorney-General, was appointed, Mon wide campaign. The income from this
fund will be used in work for dis
day, by President Coolidge to succeed Justice McKenna on the abled soldiers of the World War, for
orphans of veterans of th at war and
United States Supreme Court bench.
for child welfare in general. Com
menting on the plan, Secretary of
War John W. Weeks, a member of the
W O R L D ’S W H E A T SIT U A T IO N .
honprary committee wrote: “I am
World’s wheat situation is a reversal of the previous year’s, pleased to endorse this worthy pro
ject. It is our duty to care for the
giving exceptional value to the American crop of 873,000,000 orphans of soldiers who gave their
bushels, against 797,000,000 bushels in 1923- The crop of 1924 lives for their country.”
Fort Wallace, Kansas, Jan. 3.—The
sold at the best prices known, with the single exception of the ab
neglected graves of fifty unknown
normal war figures, the market advancing persistently on heavy soldiers buried in 1827 in the historic
foreign buying. During the past season the United States had a old Fort Wallace cemetery here will
restored by American Legion posts
wheat yield above the average per acre, while unfavorable weather be
of western Kansas. The Legion is
conditions in Europe, Canada and Argentina reduced their yield gathering information from all over
below normal. The present world situation seems to require a re the country concerning the soldiers
buried here th at their graves may be
duction in consumption to reach the level of available supply. The appropriately marked.
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Am erican S tore th a n Elsew here !

HAUSSMANN & CO.

or the other of his loudly proclaimed claims, is not the way to gain
the permanent confidence and esteem of the public. The Pinchot
way is leading toward political disaster and political oblivion for
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$25,000,000 FOREST BOND ISSUE * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ENDORSED

IRVIN

FAUST

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 4.—Vance C.
L.
McCormick, formerly national chair
Y E R K E S, PA.
man of the Democratic party in a
B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN
statement issued here today, flatly
endorses the proposed $25,000,000
F resh and Sm oked M eats
Forest Bond .issue which is to be one
of the major items to be considered
P o rk in Season
by the 1925 Legislature, now on the
eve of convening. In his endorse
ment Mr. MeCormick claims the issue Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
would not only prove to be a sound
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and
financial investment but would be an
attribute to the fore-sightedness of
Fridays.
the new Legislature:
Mr. McCormiqk says: “The $25,PASTEUBIZED MILK
000,000 bond issue for the State’s pur
chase of forest lands is an intelligent,
Rich in butter fat, direct from a
economic effort to rectify the mis
new
plant equipped with up-totakes of the past and to safeguard
date
machinery recommended by
the future. It is unlike most bond
the State Board of Health.
issues which are designed to meet a
comparatively transient need like
Quality and service guaranteed.
roads and sewers. Those things wear
out. Forests multiply and increase. Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
A road begins to lose value the mo
Collegeville and Vicinity.
ment it is laid. A tree begins to gain
value the moment it is planted. The
J . ARTHUR NELSON
$25,000,000 bond issue for forests is
ROYERSFORD, PA.
an investment, not an expenditure.
Under proper direction, the initial Phone 296-m
9-31-tf
outlay will clear itself in fifty years
with an annual return of th at amount
DEAD ANIMALS^
thereafter. It is though Pennsylvan
REMOVED FR E E OF
ians were placing their funds in a
savings bank from which they will
CHARGE
I cannot sing the old songs, and even derive interest indefinitely. Apart
LORd BROTHERS
from the sound economical features
if I could
Pro vid en ce S q u a re Pa.
I’m sure I couldn’t warble them so of the bonds, they are aimed to re Bell ’phone 11R12 Collegeville Ex.
establish
those
advantages
of
forestthey’d be understood.
Whenever I try to sing a song, ’most tation apparent to all,—parks for the
“It ought to be posible to make
people, conservation of the water sup
anywhere in town,
My false teeth start to wabbling, and ply, the reduction of wasteful freshets money out of agriculture.” “Some
among others. The Legislature and feller in Chicago has managed it,”
then
people would act with foresight and said Farmer Com Tossel. “But they
drop
prudence in approving this project of were working on margins not mort
down.
gages.”-—Washington Star,
—T, J, Daft, in Kansas City Times the greatett possible public value.”

Optometrists
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

For Latest Designs
— AND—

LOWEST

PRICES

— IN —

Cemetery Wort
— CALL ON —

H. E. B R A N D T
ROYERSFORD
W alnut S tre e t and Seventh Ave.

PERKIQMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE IliSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Insures A gainst Fire and S torm

Radiola Super-Heterodyne has all the desirable features required for radio
phone reception. Super-Sensitiveness, Super-Selectivity, Faithful Repro
duction, Portability and Reliability are the outstanding features of the
Radiola Super-Heterodyne.
Radiola Super VIII is more sensitive on its concealed loop than other sets
are with an outdoor antenna. The Selectivity has been carried to theoret
ical limits of the science, beyond which i t is not necessary or desirable to go.
Due to a scrupulously balanced circuit, and improved loud speaker, the qual
ity of reproduction is fa r superior to anything ever before attained. It is
as though the artist stood before you when you listen to a Radiola
Super VIII.
We shall be glad to have you call to see and hear these wonderful Radiolas.
We carry a complete line ranging in price from $35.00 to $425.00.

GEO. F. GLAMER

iCOLLEGEVILLE,

Frank W . Shalkop

J O H N L. B E C H T E L

UNDERTAKER & EIBALMER

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TRAPPE, PA.

Both on th e C ash and
A ssessable Plan
Insurance in Force $2i,200,000
Losses paid to date, $720,000

F urnishing

U n d ertak er

and

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
No effort spared to meet the fullest
Em balm er
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack. expectations of those wro engage my
services.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
Funerals entrusted to my charge
Trains met at all stations. Prompt will receive my careful and painstak
Be sure to advertise your public attention to calls by telephone or ing attention. ’Phone No. 18,
telesrrauh.
sales in the Independent.

"Twice the R esults
w ith 2-3 the Fuel."
When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
2 and follow through page after
* page without effort.
£
A slight change in your glasses
2. may make a remarkable differ- :
o ence in your reading.
j
It will cost you nothing to find j
{£ out. We will gladly make the ;
S, necessary examination and guar- j
X antee you satisfaction.
j
C No drops used.
'
b K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
j
£
With W. L. Stone,
w 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. i
C
Bell ’Phone 321 -w
i
£
204A04i'XiiSX,if m m JOA** * * * * '
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Like a Ship Without a Rudder

is an estate
in the hands of
the inexperienced

W

■
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By GEORGE ELMER COBB
(©, 1924, Western Newspaper Union.)

O USE—I ’m too much in
love 1” declared Harvey Dal
las.
No matter what system you have at present
The young attorney closed
in operation, you should at least - investigate the
with a slam the law book he had been
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
looking at listlessly for an hour or
more, seized his hat and left the office.
Call, write or ’phone
“I won’t stand It any longer,” he
told himself as he reached the street.
“I’ve shown Nellie that I love her In
M oving
Storage every way I could, without actually
telling her so. I’ll tell her tonight,
Bell andJKeystone ’Phones No. 59.
Packing
and end the misery 1 I am to see
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
her home from the musicale, and It
B Y PADDED MOTOR VANS will be just my chance.
Charming Nellie Davenal had been
To all parts of the country. We
in his thoughts all the morning. She
move anything, any place, any
H. R. M IL L E R
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
was In his thoughts more than ever,
Have our estimater call and give
as Dallas strolled down the principal
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
you our price. We know how.
business street of the town and then
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
turned Into a thoroughfare.
JOHN JONES & SONS.
Everything seemed to suggest the
Hauling Contractors,
precious object of his meditations. As
Spring City, Pa Dallas passed a fruit store he noticed
Bell ’phone 180-M.
Miss Esther Klmbell, a dainty basket
at her .elbow, paying the store
keeper.
in ia s iE iB iin ia B iis n u in M iiiiiu m iin m u B u m u n m iin n ii
Miss Esther Klmbell was a new
comer in Sprlngville, but she was
the chosen particular friend of Nellie.
In the same place Harvey had ob
served Nevil Trescott. Nevil was cash
ier in the local bank. He it was who
had first Introduced Harvey to Nellie.
Nevil was the shyest young man
that ever approached a young lady.
Since her arrival Harvey had known
that Nevil worshiped the handsome
brunette, Miss Klmbell, at a distance.
In his usual blundering way Nevil
seemed anxious to speak to Miss Kimbell, but got as far as the fruit bas
ket, and changed his mind. Flushing
furiously he bolted for the door of
the little shop, unseen by the uncon
scious object of his adoration.
HEN you a re gone, w hose w ise counsel and th o u g h tfu l c a re will w atch
“Poor fellow—bashful ‘ as ever,”
over th e destinies of y o u r loved o n e s ? W hose seasoned judg
smiled Harvey, and passed on his way.
His thoughts came back to his own
m ent will see th a t th e m oney la s ts ?
affairs, and he was absorbed in phras
ing the words he would employ in con
Will you leave y o u r affairs in the h a n d s of a n individual executor and tr u s 
fessing his love to Nellie, when he
tee, su b ject to th e h a z ard s and inexperience and one-m an m an ag em en t? Or,
found he had made a detour of several
squares and had again reached the
have you nam ed a T ru s t Company, skilled th ro u g h y e a rs of train in g and
principal village street.
experience in directing th e b u sin ess of th o u sa n d s of e s ta te s ?
Miss Klmbell, carrying the fruit bas
ket had just crossed the street 30 feet
T hink! The average e s ta te of $5000 la s ts only 7 y e a rs. W hy? P o o r judg
ahead of Harvey. As she cleared the
curb a sealed envelope fell from the
m ent an d inexperience in th in g s financial! W ith th a t reco rd before him,
basket.
how can a n y m an s e t his financial b a rk a d rift upon a se a of tro u b le— with
Harvey hurried forward and secured
no ste a d y tille r to guide i t?
It. A glance showed that It was ad
dressed to “Miss Esther Klmbell.”
Too g re a t s tr e s s c a n n o t be laid upon th is needless w a ste of fo rtu n es—
Harvey barely knew her, having met
her casually only twice. A small boy
an d upon th e value of th e service rendered by th e T ru s t Com pany a s exec
was passing. Harvey halted him.
u to r o r tru s te e — a service w hich is n o t affected by sentim ent o r w him s, nor
“Hurry after that young lady and
give her this letter,” directed Harvey.
by th e p a ssin g of y e a rs.
The lad did as directed; Harvey no
ticed Miss Klmbell pause and take the
T oday, tom orrow and in the y e a rs to come, N orristow n-Penn T ru s t Com
letter, but regard It In silent wonder
pany will ren d e r a faithful, sym pathetic an d efficient service to th e holders
ment. Then she apparently asked the
of e s ta te s , ju s t a s th ey have done in th e d ays gone by. And th eir h a lf cen
boy a question. He pointed at Har
vey, just turning the corner.
tu ry ’s experience is alw ays a t y o u r disposal.
“She asked me who gave It to me,”
reported the lad, catching up with
Harvey, “and I told her It was you."
“Did you tell her she had dropped
the letter out of her basket?” ques
tioned Harvey.
“No, I didn’t know that.”The Incident passed quickly from
Harvey’s mind. He concluded his
speech mentally. In high satisfaction
he anticipated the effect it would have
ASSETS'
upon his inamorata.
OVER. 2^, ^
^Jfaitgpmery
County’
s
Jgrgest
Bank
At eight o’clock that evening Har
M IL L IO N S ^
vey proceeded to Nellie’s home. He
carefully went over his pet speech
twice on his way, to be met with a
■■■■■■■■■■
decided shock at the doorway of the
Davenal home.
Nellie’s sister answered his ring, to
advise him that Nellie herself was suf
fering from a headache and could not
go to the musicale that evening.
“No—no other word?” stammered
the disappointed Harvey.
“No, sir,” replied the pert miss rath
er chillily, he fancied, and Harvey re
treated, aghast.
The next was a restless, unsatisfac
tory day for Harvey. He could hard
ly 'wait until evening to call upon Ids
lady love. Again Nellie’s sister met
him at the door to Inform him that
Nellie had gone to visit some relatives
In the city, and might not return for
a month.
And no further message 1 What did
It mean? Had Nellie divined his In
tentions, and, caring nothing for him,
thus speedily terminated their com
panionship?
In a wretched state of misery the
disconsolate, Harvey wandered about
the streets, sun, moon and stars seem
ing forever blotted out of the sky. He
had no heart for company, and evaded
friends and acquaintances. He had to
halt, however, as an eager voice Jialled
him, and Nevil Trescott came running
up to him. They ' paused under a
friendly lamp post.
“Been trying to find you all the eve
ning,” pronounced Nevil breathlessly,
and Harvey noticed that his dejected
face and mournful eyes betokened that
he was laboring under some unusual
stress of trouble.
What’s the row?” queried Harvey,
rather indifferently.
Harvey,” answered Nevil with a
groan, “It’s all over I"
“What Is?”
“Esther—Miss Kimbefi. I staked ev
erything on a bold move and—lost
out.”
“Oh, then you have proposed to her,
eh’" questioned Harvey, with a sort
of selfish bitter satisfaction In real
You can be proud of its appearance
streamlines, cro w n panelled fend
izing that some one else In the world
—of th e co m fo rt and refinements
ers, drum type headlights and other
was
in the same unhappy boat with
it affords.
features th at go to m .k e a m odem
himself.
car o f real beauty.
Yes, In a way. I got word to her
F ro m th e sta n d p o in t o f design,
that I loved her. You know how tim
workmanship and materials Chev
W ith th is q u a lity is co m bined a
id I am. I didn’t dare to tell her so
rolet is a quality car throughout. It
dependable, econom ical perform
to her face. She was to tie a blue
ance o f w h ich you may also well
possesses those quality features th at
ribbon to the shutter of *her room If
she cared for me. No blue ribbon,”
you would expect to find only in
be proud. T he p u rch ase p ric e is
and Nevil sighed dismally.
cars of m uch higher price.
low an d th e cost o f operation is
“Try again,” suggested Harvey, too
exceedingly small.
deep in the blues himself to give a fel
Closed models have Fisher bodies
low sufferer any comfort.
w ith Tem stedt hardw are arid beau
Chevrolet is a car well worthy of
“I’m going to resign and go West
your choice an d y our confidence.
tiful upholstery. A ll m odels have
and become a hermit,” declared Nevil
desperately.
“Oh, you’ll get over it,” Insisted
Harvey, himself wondering how he
was going to recover from the death
PHONE—COLLEGEVILLE 33-r 2
TRAPPE, PA.
blow to hts own ardent hopes.
Harvey managed to get rid of his
disconsolate friend and -resumed his
lonely stroll. It took him by the Klm
Superior Roadster •
• $495
PRICES OF DE LUXE MODELS
bell place. Just as he was passing its
Superior Touring » •
510
Superior Utility Coupe *
640
De Luxe T ouring - - $640
gate a soft voice halted him:
Superior Coacn » >
695
“Oh, Mr. Dallas-—one moment
Superior 4-Passenger Coupe 725
De Luxe Coupe - - 775
Superior Sedan • » . *
795
please.”
Superior Commercial Chassis 410
De Luxe Sedan
. 940
Harvey halted in some surprise. He
Utility Express Truck Chassis 550
for Economical Transportation
Prices I. o. h. Flint, M ichigan
Prices /. o. b. Flint, Michigan
noticed that Miss Klmbell was very
much flustered.
"I hardly know .what to say to yon

FREED HEATER COMPANY

H
M

MYSTERIOUS
LETTER IN
HER BASKET

fjru st Company

C H E V R O L E T

You Can Be Proud
of A Chevrolet

S. B. TYSON

“NT

or now to say it," sne stammered m
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
an irresolute way. . “The note you
Vy Z. A N D ERS, Iff. D.
wrote me—”
“The what 1” involuntarily ex
P racticing Physician
claimed Harvey.
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
“That you sent me by that boy,”
H o u rs: 7.30 to 10 a. m .; 2 to 2.30 and
faltered Miss Klmbell.
6.30 to 8 p. m. Bell telephone No. 79.
“Why, I sent you no note," ex
plained Harvey. “I saw It fall out of Q R . J . S. M IL L E R
your basket,- and had the boy return
P racticin g Physician
It to you.”
“Saw It—fall—out—of — the — bas
BOTH SCHOOLS—Allopathy and
ket 1” repeated Miss Klmbell In utter
Homeopathy
mystification. “Who put it there In CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA . Office hours, ef
fective M ay 1, 1924: S undays a n d T h u rs
the first place?”
days—by appointm ent only; o ther days
“I’m sure I don’t know,” replied
—1 to 2 and 6.30 to 8 p. m. I f possible
leave
calls in m orning. Bell 'phone 52.
Harvey. “If you still have the note,
you might show It to me. I certainly P T. KRTJSEN, M. D.
will be glad to help you solve this
C. C. K R U SE N , M. D.
enigma,” and a minute later he was
In the parlor of the house examining BOY ER ARCA DE N O RRISTOW N, PA .
the note in question.
H o u rs: 9 to 10. 2 to 3, 7 to 8
Sundays: 1 to 2 only.
A broad smile crossed Harvey’s face
D ay Phone
N ight Phone
as he read the brief, extraordinary B oyer A rcade
Riverview
Bell 1170
P riv a te H ospital
missive. If spoke of love—and a blue
Bell 1417
ribbon 1 and was unsigned.
“Do you know who wrote It?” In
D11. R U SSE L B. H U N SB E R G E R
quired Miss Klmbell eagerly.
“I think I do—my friend Nevil Tres
DENTIST
cott, and he is one of the best fellows
C
O
LLEG
EV
ILLE,
PA. Office hours, 8 to
in the world.”
5. S atu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd a y afternoon
“I think so, too,” murmured Esther, and evenings b y appointm ent. Phone 141.
X -R ay E xam inations.
apd she blushed consciously. “I have
done you a great wrong, Mr. Dallas,” Q R . FR A N K BR A N D R E TH
she added gravely. “I supposed you
wrote it, I told Nellie, and—”
D entist
“A word from you will rectify It R O Y E R S ! ORD, PA. P ra c tic a l D entistry
all!” cried Harvey buoyantly.
a t honest prices.
The word was sent—by wire, to
Nellie. Another word later that made H R . CLARKSON ADDIS
Nevil Trescott happy, and there was
a double wedding.
V eterinarian
Bell P hone

Disagree as to Real
Meaning of “Complex?

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

THOM AS HALLMAN,

“Complex” Is one of a number of
Attorney=at=Law
psychological terms which have not 515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
been standarlzed as to meaning. In
A t m y residence, next door to N ations1
his “new psychology” Tanslcy, ob Bank, Collegeville; every evening.
serves the Kansas City Star, uses the
term complex to mean any group of m a t h 's b . l o n g s t r e t h ,
associated ideas which Is bound to
Attorney*at*Law
gether by an emotion of “feeling tone.”
Any one of the ideas belonging to the 1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia, P a .
Room s 712-713.
group calls the rest into consciousness
through the medium of the feeling
tone that Is common to the group. JA C O B C. B RO W ER
An individual’s occupation and all the
J u s tic e of the Peace
words and thoughts which suggest his
work to him would make up one of his PO R T PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E sta te
and Insurance. Conveyancing a n d Col
most marked complexes, and, the feel
lecting.
ing tone would be pleasant or un
pleasant according to the Individual's lyjORVIN W. GODSHALL
attitude toward his work. Organized
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA
knowledge of any sort forms a chain
system of ideas In the mind, but un in su ran ce — Fire — Automobile
less the system Is bound together by
a pronounced feeling toward the Ideas
C om pensation, Etc.
there Is no complex.
Freud and the psychoanalysts use pR A N C IS E . AN D REW S
the term In a more restricted sense. To
them a complex Is an abnormal con
T eacher of Violin
dition resulting from an Individual’s
M ain S treet
attempt to repress his attitude toward
a group of associated Ideas and to 11-9-22
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
drive the whole complex out of con
sciousness: This congests and raises £ T. H U N SIC K ER
the potential energy of the complex
and results In a troublemaking mental
Tin Roofing and Repairing
twist.

-to a
Cbougbtful man
’HAT m ore p rac tic a l gift could you give y o u r wife th a n
a s h o rte r and e a sie r w a sh d a y ?
Such a grift is the Maytag
Gyrafoam Washer.
Not only is it a means to
shorten washdays and spickspan washings, but it’s the
way to greater ease and more
complete satisfaction with
the work th at’s done.

9 Outstanding
Maytag Features
1 W ashes faster.
2 W ashes cleaner.
3 L a rg e st
hourly
cap acity in the
w orld.
4 Most
com pact
w ash er
m ade—
tak e s floor space
o n l y 25 inches
square.
5 C ast alum inum
tub—oan’t w arp,

rot, swell, split or
corrode.
6 E a s ily a d ju ste d
to y o u r height. —
7 C lothes can be
put in o r tak en
out
w ith
the
w ash er running.
8 T ub cleans itself.
9 All m etal w ringer.
Self
adjusting.
In s ta n t
tension
release.

9 Reasons for
World Leadership

Because of its astonishing
speed, old-fashioned thor
oughness and unusual care,
women have termed the May
tag “the Miracle of Monday.”
It washes twice as many
garments per hour as other
washers—so clean that even
cuffs, collars and wristbands
require no handrubbing—so
careful th a t makers of dain
ty, filmy undergarments rec
ommend it as superior to
hand washing for such gar
ments.
No more practical gift
could a thoughtful man
choose — and she needs it
more than you imagine. Get
her a Maytag.

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES
YERKES. PA.
Phone 66*R 2, Collegeville Exchange

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

Had Boiled a Quantity
Mrs. Jones has Imported a new cook.
She came In the morning and started
off on her duties by cooking the break
fast. Although inexperienced, she an
nounced that she was “willing to learn,”
so Mrs. Jones gave her Instructions
for cooking the eggs.
“And be careful not to boll them too
long,” she added.
Breakfast was duly served, and Mrs.
Jones started with egg No. 1. Crack—
crack 1 Bang-----bang 1 It was as hard
as a brick.
She rang for the cook.
“Martha,” she said, “didn’t I tell
you to boll the eggs only three min
utes each?”
“Yes, ma’am,” replied Martha, with
an air of conscious virtue; “but I
boiled ten of 'em, you seel”

New Words as Used

B est p a in t used in roof painting.
w ork guaran teed . Bell phone 131

All

JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY

Women of Odd Ideals

EVANSBURG—C O L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property and re al e sta te sold on com
mission.
H

C. SHALLCROSS

C o n tracto r and Builder
G R A TER FO R D , PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.
P

And Everything in the Baker’s Line

Orders a Specialty - We deliver
Ice Cream, Confectionery, Tobacco, etc.
Phone 84-R-2
H. Ralph Graber
1111

You Can’t Afford

SC H W E N K SV IL L E, PA.

S la te r and Roofer
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t lowest prices.

P a in te r and Paper*hanger
Clam er Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . E s
tim ates ,,and sam ples furnished.
Good
W ork, rig h t prices.

Just as Well

You can’t tell much about a display
of
authority. Many a man thinks he
The earth’s surface consists approx
imately of 57.000,000 square miles of Is doing a fine bit of mule driving
land and 140,000,000 square miles of when the mule is just hurrying home
on his own account.—Stevens Stone
water. .
Mill.

Few Really Great

Beauty and Art Needed
It Is with books as with men, a
No life is quite complete, however
very small number play a great part.
The rest are confounded with the mul worthy, useful and successful it may
be, which does not include a respon
titude.
siveness to the call of beauty and art,
says Otto Kahn.
Uncle Ezra Says—
All dat education does fob some folks
Growing Older
Is to larn ’em a few moh words ter
talk foolishness with*—Boston TranMany a man who is sentimental
about the old swimming hole- that was
three miles from town, complains bit
Quaint Pine Tree
terly if the bathroom is at the end of
The Torrey pine for the most part the hall.
hugs the ground with its quaintly
twisted branches, says Nature Maga
Never Missed It
zine. It is remarkable for its needles,
Two health enthusiasts were dis
eight to twelve inches long. This van cussing methods when suddenly‘one .of
ishing tree Is found only in the Mon them said. “You still take your morn
terey peninsula.
ing bath, I suppose?” “Never misglt,
my boy!” cried the other, enthusias
Oldest Test Station
tically. “Sometimes I take dt fhot ;
The oldest agricultural experiment sometimes I take it cold; and wh'en I’m
station in any English-speaking coun In a hurry to get off to business I take
try Is Bothamsted station at Harpen- it for granted.”
den, England. Some of Its tests have
been in progress since the middle of
Roman Roads in Britain
the Nineteenth century.
The Romans built four roads in Bri
tain which are still In use. What
Thrilling
is known now as Watling street ex
Little Meekman—I feel very elated tended from Kent to Cardigan bay;
this morning. Last night my wife mis Ikenlid street from Saint Davids to
took me for a burglar, and It’s the only Plymouth'; Fosse way from Cornwall
time In my life that she was actually to Lincoln; Irvin street, from Saint
afraid of me.—London Weekly Tele Davids to Saint Hampton.
graph.
Admonition must descend, as the
dew upon the tender herb, or like
melting flakes of snow; the softer it
falls, the longer It dwells upon and
the deeper It sinks into the mind.-*Seed

BREAD - PIES - BUNS - ROLLS - CAKES

S. BOONS

Earth's Surface

Must Not Be Overdone

11 Baked Goods of the Better Grade ’ ’

S urveyor and Conveyancer

Jack was home for his holidays
from college. One day he said to his
mother: “May I tell you a narrative, f j W . BROW N
mother?” The mother, not being used
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
to hearing such big words, said, “What
Is a narrative, my boy?”
G eneral C ontracting and Con*
“A narrative Is a tale,” said Jack.
That night, when going to bed, Jack
Crete C onstruction
said, “May I extinguish the light,
E x ca v atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s free.
mother?”
His mother asked “What do you Q W. B R E N D L E
mean by saying extinguish?"
“Extinguish means put out,” said
E lectrical C o n tracto r
Jack.
Residence:
N e ar Level road, Lower
A few days later Jack’s mother was Providence. P . O. A ddress, R. D. 1, N or
ristow
n.
E
stim
a te s for electric lighting
giving a party at their home, and the furnished. M aterial
and w orkm anship
dog walked in. Jack’s mother raised guaranteed.
her voice and said: “Jack, take that
clog by the narrative and extinguish H A RRY M. P R IC E
him.”—Australian Christian.
I have met with women who I really
think would like to be married to a
poem and to be given away by a novel.
—Yeats.

Collegeville Bakery

Economy in Envelope
•If you seal your letter ind find you
have left out the inclosure, take the
small end of a wooden penholder and
Ihsert under the right-hand end of the
flap of the envelope. Then start to
roll the penholder carefully across un
til you reach the other end. It will
usually work splendidly.

To be Without a Radio
Without
Accessories

$25.00
Complete W ith Tube, Phone, B atteries, and Eyerything $38
Our 2 A. Amplifier added to this Set will give plenty of Volume
to operate any Loud Speaker.

G T 2......3-tube s e t .........................$ 78.50
G T 4......4-tube Console................ 250.00
Selectedyne, 4-tube........................... 110.00
5-tube loop s e t ................................... 135.00

a
a
a

a
a
a

Best Sets for Distance and Volume.
Ask for demonstration
Tubes, Batteries and Chargers for sale

a
B
a

L. S. SCHATZ, Collegeville, Pa.

Phone 34 r3

B
em
an

■■■■■■■■■■a

CULBERT’S

DRUG STORE
C O L L EG E V IL L E, P A .

rg.

SECOND - HAND CARS
LARG E ASSO R TM EN T OF

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS
AU TO M O B ILE T IR E S
JJ@“ Automobile Service Day or Night.

Henry Yost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
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**

PENNSYLVANIA CROPS VALUED

i **
**
AT $285,758.00 (Continued from page 1 )
**
**
The Oaks Improvement Association
**
*
*
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 4.—The value
**
held their regular monthly meeting Sunday the Rev. A. B. Markley, Ph.
**
**
*
*
D.,
and
Mrs.
Markley
were
received
of Pennsylvania’s ten principal field
in the Oaks Fire Hall, Monday even
**
*
*
CONFECTIONERY
AND
LIGHT
LUNCH
RESTAURANT
into
membership.
crops,
corn,
wheat,
oats,
barley,
rye,
**
*
*
ing with Vice President Mr. Thomas
**
*
*
At
the
annual
meeting
of
the
Sun
buckwheat,
white
potatoes,
sweet
po
O’Brien in the chair. The Oaks Im
**
**
**
Tobacco
Ice Cream
**
Cigars
provement Association have made day School Association on Monday tatoes, tobacco and1 hay, together with
**
**
several strides during the last year evening officers were elected for the apples and cloverseed, was estimated
**
*
*
F
resh
O
ysters
year
and
then
various
reports
received
**
*
*
at
$245,752,000
last
year,
compared
for the village improvement. They
**
*
*
were instrumental in providing the which indicated a prosperous condi with $221,965,000 in 1923 and $210,
**
Families Supplied
**
**
**
village with 23 lights, made a cinder tion of the school. Plans were con 290.000 in 1922, the federal state crop
**
**
Near R. R. S tatio n
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
reporting service announced today.
walk from Dettra’s corner down sidered for enlarged activities.
**
**
The Pastor’s Aid Society will hold
The value placed on all crops pro
Brower avenue and to the Green Tree
G **
Brethren church. A deep gutter has its monthly meeting on Saturday at duced on Pennsylvania farms in 1924
TT
**
**
been made on Perkiomen avenue to 2 p. m. Mrs. A. H. Hendricks will was estimated at $285,768,000.
**
**
**
The total acreage devoted to the
drain the street and the long looked- present the topic, “The Missionary
**
state’s ten principal crops was placed
for road leading from Egypt road Mail Bag.”
**
*
*
at 7,521,000 acres, compared with
known as Highland and Montgomery
St. Luke's Reformed Church
**
7.689.000
acres
in
1923.
Acrfeage
plant
**
avenues have been approved by the
The Adult Bible Class held its
**
court and will be taken over by the quarterly social and business meet ed to all crops was estimated at 7,754,
township. This road is to be made 40 ing on New Year’s evening in the 000 acres, compared with 7,927,000,
For those who do not wear low shoes in winter we have
**
feet wide and generally improved. Sunday School room. The following acres last year. The average compos
**
regular top Shoes to suit—$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00.
*
*
They have negotiated with the Read officers were elected: President, John ite value an acre of the principal crops
wasgiven
as
$31.38.
ing R. R. Co. and at last-have new Ashenfelter; vice-president,
Mrs.
It was disclosed that the value of
signal lights for the crossing. A gen Abram Gotwals; secretary, William
eral invitation is extended to the Godshall; treasurer, Charles Davis; the 1924 crops of white and sweet po
**
For school or dress a t reasonable prices.
**
residents of the village to come out pianist, Mrs. A: C. Ohl; teacher, Rev. tatoes, tobacco, apples and peaches
**
was
below
that
of
1923.
**
to the meetings and give a smile to Arthur C. Ohl. A fine program was
**
The estimated value of the princi
the workers and bid them "god rendered, consisting of a reading by
**
**
speed.” A more beautiful location is Mrs. A. Gotwals; solo by Miss Wis- pal crops grown in 1924 was: Corn,
**
hard to find—it remains with the mer; duets, by Mrs. Arthur C, Ohl $65,717,000; winter wheat,$28,584,000;
The best for the money. We have 1000 Mile Shoe — Prices,
**
**
people to use their combined efforts to and Mr. Alvin Funk, and addresses spring wheat, $245,000; oats, $22,990,$3.00 to $5.00
**
get the conveniences other places by Rev. Ohl and Miss May Pearson. 000; barley, $286,000; rye, $3,688,000;
**
**
have. Come to the next meeting and Refreshments were served by the .buckwheat, $5,305,000; white pota
toes, $23,034,000; sweet potatoes,
*
*
help.
social committee.
**
$351,000; tobacco, $9,389,000; tame
*
*
The
Board
of
Trustees
-held
its
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
131
W.
MAIN
STREET
The oyster supper, under auspices
peaches, $2,910,000; pears, $811,000;
**
sje*
of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Phoe- quarterly meeting to transact the hay, $75,968,000; apples, $9,447,000;
**
nixville Hospital, announced for Sat business of the church on Monday af and grapes, $1,540,000.
**
urday, has been indefinitely postponed ternoon.
**
The quarterly meeting of the Sun
on account of road conditions.
day School Association will be held 157,368 FARMERS USE AUTOMO**
Saturday evening, January 17, the on Wednesday evening. Ralph ^F .
BILES IN PENNA.
El Dramars of the M. E. church, of Wismer, Esq., will speak on “Enlist
According to figures collected on
Phoenixville, will give a drama—"The ing the Pupil’s Interest.”
Empty House,” in the Oaks Fire hall
The Sunday School social will be December 1 and compiled by L. H.
for benefit of Young Men’s Bible held on Thursday evening of this Wible, State Department of Agricul
class of Green Tree church
week. This is held in honor of Mr. ture, approximately 157,369 Pennsyl
On Saturday evening, January 3, Harry Godshall’s class which won the vania farmers or 78 per cent Qf
The m ore d e sp era te th e condition, th e m ore heroic th e tre a tm e n t n e c e ssa ry to ap=
Mr. John Stoll was agreeably sur contest for the highest per cent of a t in the state are using automobiles.
This class will receive This represents an increase of 6 per
prised by a number of his friends call tendance.
ply.
Election y ear, b a c k w a rd w eath er, u n sta b le b u sin e ss conditions — ail com*
ing on him in honor of his 2 1 st birth special recognition. The classes of cent during the past year. The num
ber
has
more
than
doubled
since
1919.
bined,
have developed a n u n u su al heavy s to c k of m erchandise left u s th is m onth th a t
day. Those present were: Edna the Sunday School will be present to
Kriebel, Anna Walker, Anna Gep- greet the boys who made this good In 1915 only 7 per cent of the farm
under
o
rd in ary conditions w ould have all been sold in November o r e a rlie r.
ers had automobiles; in 1916, 9.5 per
C ourts of law recognize no excuse fo r fau lty b rak e s
hart, Lillian Bateman, Mary Brower, record.
, '
Inventory tim e is close a t hand and all goods m u st be cleared before th a t tim e.
Regular church services will be cent; 1917, 14 per cent; 1918, 27 per
Esther Litka, Beatrice Litka, Patrica
Keyser, Dorothy Levis, Margaret held next Sunday: Sunday School, 9 cent; 1919, 37 per cent; 1920, 48 per
B
etter
have
th
e
b
rak
e
s
atten
d
ed
to
before,
n
o
t
a
fter
Buzzard, Ethel Walker, Howard a. m.; church service, 10 a. m. and cent; 1921, 55 per cent; 1922, 60 per
th e accident. M aybe y o u r b ra k e s need ad ju stin g o r
Force, Arthur Walker, Albert Kindy, 7.30 p. m.; Christian Endeavor, 6.45 cent; 1923, 65 per cent; and January
t,
1924,
72,
per
cent.
The
ten
leading
p.
m.;
instruction
class,
Monday
a
t
7
Joseph Kindy, Allen Bowden, George,
new b rak e lining. Let u s look them over. T here is
counties in total number of automo
John and Harry Detwiler, George p. m.
biles
used
by
farmers
are:
Lancaster,
no charge of inspection.
The Ladies Aid Society will hold an
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Buz
ALL $37.50 to $45
York,
Westmoreland,
Berks,
Chester,
ALL $30 a n d $35
ALL $22.50 and $25.00
apron
social
on
Wednesday
evening,
zard and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wil
Crawford,
Bucks,
Bradford,
Washing
v alues now a t
We a re b rak e ex p erts. We specialize in th is b ran c h of
values now a t
v alues now a t
liams. Games and dancing were en January 14, in the Sunday School
In Montgomery
joyed until a late hour when refresh room. A miscellaneous program will ton, and Butler.
service. Our organization is splendidly equipped to
ments were- served. All guests de be given, and refreshments served. county 3,630 automobiles are oper
**
ated
by
farmers.
ren d er p rom pt service— w e’ll line y o u r b ra k e s w ith
parted at a late hour wishing the host The proceeds from the aprons will
go toward the payment of the new
many more happy birthdays.
R aybestos while you w ait.
PO ST PO N E D SAXE OF
The Woman’s Guild of St. Paul’s pumping system which was recently
church will meet Thursday afternoon installed in the parsonage. Every
- F resh Cows!
AVOID ACCIDENTS— BE SAFE
at the home of Mrs. Frank Gross at body is invited.
2.30 o’clock.
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
W ill be sold a t public sale on SATUR
The Oaks Athletic Association held
JA NUA RY 10, 1925, a t Lim erick
a meeting on Tuesday evening in the
ALL BOYS’ CLOTHES REDUCED. C learance is th e e v e n t; here rig h t now you can
Mr. and Mrs. John Wenger cele DAY,
C entre hotel, lot of fresh and springer
Oaks Fire hall. The president, Mr. brated their fifteenth wedding anni cows a n d butcher cows, several well bred
save. In m any in sta n c es th e red u c tio n s ru n 25 p e r c e n t and in m any in sta n c es red u c 
uernseys, stock bull, horses, potatoes,
Chas. Mosser, called for nominations versary last Tuesday a week. The G
cabbage, fru it, clothing &c. Sale a t\ 1
tio n s ran g e a s high a s 30 per cent.
of new officers and selecting a new Women's Bible class of the Green o’clock. Conditions by
JO H N P . FR E T Z .
J . L. BECHTEL & SON
manager and captain for the baseball Tree S. S. of which Mrs. Wenger is
THE BIG FEATURE VALUE GROUP OF SUITS AND O’COATS, WERE
team. This was the last meeting un president, came in the evening to p R IV A T E SAXE OF
R aybestos B rake Service S tation
til the baseball season opens again. help celebrate the event by giving
$12.50 AND $15, NOW AT $9.66
The ground committee was instructed them a sudden surprise. The evening
F resh Cows
to get the new grounds opposite the was spent by speech-making and
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
OTHERS
$6.66
$12.66
$14.66
Green Tree Brethren church in shape singing after which delicious refresh
as soon as weather conditions per ments were served. About thirty-five
W ill be sold a t p riv ate sale on T H U R S
DAY, JA NUA RY 16, 1925, a t m y stockmit. Chairman of the entertaining people were present.
yards, Perkiom en Bridge, one carload of
committee, Mr. J. A. Smith, is ar
fresh cows from C entre county.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram C. Jones and choice
T hey a re a lot of big m ilkers. Come and
ranging for an entertainment in the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Abram
Hunsberger
and
n E P O R T OF T H E CONDITION
look
them
over a n d tak e your choice.
“Now sell yourself, sell yourself,”
Oaks Fire hall next month. Last
JO NAS P . F IS H E R
son
David
spent
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
year there were 16 sweaters given
Of the Collegeville N ational Bank, a t was the campaign manager’s parting
Mrs. True Sheats, of Yerkes.
Collegevllle, in
on" December | caution to the candidate. “Not bad
No C ar F are Paid During Sale
| |
to the team by the Association.
l o s t —L adies’ gold E lgin w rist w atch,
a t th e close of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yeager, of this betw
een m y house and F airv iew store or 31, 1924.
advice,” commented an old political
POTTSTOWN,
PA.
||
Mr. Oscar Price spent the week end
on Mill road. R ew ard. R etu rn to O. F.
wheelhorse. “Too many candidates
RESO U RCES
with Mr. Chas. Campbell, Jr., at place, are spending some time in R E IC H E N B A C H , N orristow n, P a., r. d. 2.
*i
Ohio with relatives and friends.
118111, L oans a n d discounts ..................$376,376.66 give themselves away.”—-Louisville $40********4$46-*#****#4***4$********##***4H 0****##**4fr#*«-*»**#*#****#»*****#*****#****$
Cynwyd.
O verdrafts, unsecured ..................
8.20 Courier-Jour nal.
W * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * -* -* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * !-* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hunsberger
LOST—A pocketbook on Sunday, Ja n u  U. S. Bonds deposited to secure
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Washington, of
a ry 4, betw een Collegevllle and R oyersspent
Sunday
with
Mrs.
Wm.
Cassel,
circulation
(p
ar
value)
$50,000.00
Darby, and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hart,
ford. Suitable rew ard. Call o r address All other U nited S ta te s Govern
IR V IN L. FAUST, R. F . D. No. j , RoyBala, visited their parents, Mr. and of Yerkes.
m ent securities . . . . $83,222.50 133,222.50
1|8
O ther bonds, stocks, securities,
Mrs. Joseph Thomas, Hector street,
Mrs. Neff Wenger and sons Lloyd ersford, P a .
etc...................................................... 274,798.91
and Byron, Mrs. Sarah Wenger and
Sunday.
W ANTED — M iddle-aged w om an for B anking house, fu rn itu re and
fixtures ..............• ............................
16,000
and general housew ork.
Only
Mr. Charles Rogers was a Norris Miss Elizabeth Driver, all of Kimber- cooking
two In fam ily. In q u ire 557 H aw s avenue, L aw ful reserve w ith F e d e ral
ton, spent New Year’s Day with Mr, N
R eserve B an k ..........................
39,481.95
town visitor Monday.
orristow n,
or
telephone
N orristow n
C ash in v a u lt and am ount due
and Mrs. Hiram Hedrick and family, 2384-J.
l|8|St
from natio n al ban k s ................ 109,781.60
On Tuesday evening the choir of of near Trappe.
T otal of Item s 9, 10, 11, 12
W ANTED—W om an for general house
St. Paul’s church held a rehearsal at
and 13 ...................... $109,781.60
w ork : good position and sm all fam ily. R edem ption fund w ith U. S.
the home of Miss Edna Gottwals.
I. CLINTON K E IN A R D , 248 B ridge
BELATED CORRESPONDENCE
T re a su re r and due from U. S.
street. Phoenixville, P a . Phones 95 and ► T rea su re r ..................... ...............
2,500.00
Miss Matilda Bergantz spent Mon
l |8 |lt
O ther assets, if a n y ............
2,123.00
The notes from Port Providence 482.
day in Norristown.
again arrived a day late and could not
$948,292.71
W A N TED —$3,000 for first m ortgage on
• T otal
Mr. Henry Cloman, Philadelphia form a part of last week’s Independ practically new p roperty in Zieglersvllle,
L IA B IL IT IE S
ju
st
sold
for
$6,000.
6
per
cent.
Interest
visited the Haslett Chute and Convey ent, due to carelessness of mail hand and gilt edge investm ent. P a rtic u la rs C apital stock paid in ..................... 50,000.00
or Company on Monday before leav lers, somewhere along the line be through FR A N K T. R E E S E , 17-H C urren Surplus fund ................................. 50,000.00
l|l|3 t
Undivided profits . . . . $32,482.15
tween Port Providence and College A rcade, N orristow n,.P a.
ing for Toledo, Ohio.
L ess cu rre n t expenses
j^T O service performed for you in a day’s
ville.
_________
■
paid .........................
.0 32,482.15
P R O P E R T IE S W A N TED —Now is the
Miss Margaret Zerr and Mr. Jack
C irculating notes o u ts ta n d in g .. 48,900.00
tim
e
to
list
your
fa
rm
or
business
property
Schultz, Reading, who had been
A
m
ount
due
to
n
ational
b
a
n
k
s
..
45.67
work by any member of your office or shop
for spring dem and a n d enjoy th e benefits
496.04
PORT PROVIDENCE
of m y extensive advertising in C ountry C ashier’s checks o u tstan d in g ..
spending several days with Mr. and
T otal of item s 22, 23, 24,
G
entlem
an
and
o
ther
w
orthw
hile
fa
rm
force is more vital or more personal than that
Mrs. Robert Spackman, left for their
25, and 26 ..................... $541.71
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Baxter and papers and new spapers. Send details and Individual
deposits subject to •
elin g directions to reach - yo u r prop
home, Sunday.
children spent New Year’s day with trav
check
...........
314,854.78
performed by those who maintain your tele
e rty to FR A N K . T. R E E S E , Specialist in
2,600.00
Suburban R eal E state , 17-H C urren A r Dividends unpaid ......................
Miss Edna Gottwals spent Saturday relatives in Berwyn.
cade, N orristow n, P a.
"Y our neighbor T otal of dem and deposits
phone line and handle your calls.
in Philadelphia the guest of Mr. and
(other th an bank deposits)
l|l|3 t
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller and know s me.”
subject to R eserve $317,354.78
Mrs. Leroy Palmer.
Certificates of deposit (dther
Mr., and Mrs. Frank Pierce, of Mont
You surround yourself with trained people from
th an for m oney b o rrow ed).. 99,311.54
I n th e Com m ercial
FO R SA LE—1920 F o rd tru ck and a 1921
Miss Payner, Reading, spent Sun Clare, spent Sunday evening at the
F ord roadster, w ith body. P rices reason O ther tim e deposits | ......................349,702.53
School, m e*— an d wom en,
day with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.-Willauer, Jonas Root home.
T
otal
of
tim
e
deposots
subject
whom you expect the highest efficiency. It is
able. Apply to GEORG E L. JO N ES, r.
too— ore tra in ed in bu sin ess office practices. A beginners'
to reserve, item s 33, 34,
d. 1, Phoenixville. P hope 400-rl. l|8|3t
Brower avenue.
35, and 36 .............. $449,014.07
course ofthree w eeks is follow ed b y several advanced courses
Bertha, the little daughter of Mr,
just as essential that your telephone equipment,
which are open after practical experience in bu sin ess office
Miss Irene Kulp of Thousand Is and Mrs. Howard Bloomer, is slightly
FO R SA LE—L arg e Caloric pipeless fu r
T otal . . . ______| .................... $948,292.71
w ork. The fu n dam en tal of these courses is courtesy to sub
nace. Inquire of C. E . McCORMlCK, U rlands spent the week end with Miss improved after a serious illness.
S ta te of Pennsylvania* C ounty of M ont
ninety-eight per cent of which is along or be
sinus College.
1|1
scribers a n d fellow -w orkers.
gom ery, ss.
Margaret Bevan. •
David Allebaugh, of Norristown,
I, W. D. R enninger, C ashier of the above
neath the streets and at the central offices, shall
R SA LE—T urkeys a n d geese. Apply nam ed bank, do solemnly sw ear th a t the
Mr. Howard Buzzard, Conshohock- was a visitor to this place, Sunday, to FO
I. A. ROSHON, Second avenue, Col above sta te m en t is tru e to the best of m y
en, spent Sunday with his brother,
legeville, P a .
12-25
be effectively manned.
knowledge and belief.
The Edwin Saville family, of Phoe
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , C ashier.
Mr. Thornton Buzzard.
nixville, spent Sunday with Mr. and
FO R SALE—O verland 4 to u rin g c a r in
Subscribed and sw orn to before m e this
The telephone organization in Pennsylvania
The Ladies’ Aid of Green Tree Mrs. John Keplinger.
good ru n n in g order.
$65.00.
H . G. 5th day of Ja n u a ry A. D., 1925.
THORNTON, cor. R idge pike and P ennyF . W . SCH EU REN ,
Brethren church held their meeting,
packer
avenue,
above
T
rappe.
’Phone
comprises a skilled force of 23,000 men and
Miss Florence Epright, of Philadel Collegeville 7-rl2.
N o ta ry Public.
Tuesday.
12-26-3t
My commission expires M arch 6, 1927.
phia, spent tHtf week end with her
women.
A very large percentage are technicians,
Wednesday evening will be the reg mother.
C orrect—A ttest:
FO R SA LE—-P u re cane m olasses; B u t
FR
A
N
K
W.
GRISTOCK,
ular prayer meeting and at 8.45 the
term ilk, bbls. and h a lf bbls.; S a lt: Lum p,
in the literal sense.
JO H N D. FRA NTZ,
Mrs. Mary J. Epright, who has been agricu ltu ral, d a iry and fine; B eet Pulp,
Trustees will hold a meeting.
A. D. F E T T E R O L F,
G rains, Concentrates, etc.
CO LLEG E
ill for some time is improving.
D
irectors.
V IL L E M ILLS.
12-4
Regular choir rehearsal on Friday
Even the simplest telephone work requires a
Mrs. Emma Riley and danughter
evening at 8 p. m. a t the church.
Miss Bertha and Mrs. Vanderslice
trained eye and experienced hand. Almost every
N O TICE—The an n u al m eeting of the C H E R IF F ’S SALE OF
The Charlestown Pikeland com spent New Year's day with relatives Stockholders of the Collegeville N ational
B a ck for the election of 14 D irectors for
Real E state !
munity chorus consisting of 40 voices in Cromby.
man and woman who enters this service must
t h f ensuing y e a r will be held in the D i
In the P lant School are poles, houses, w ires, cable and
postponed their cantata on Sunday
rectors Room on TUESDAY, JANUARY
By v irtu e of a w rit of L evari F acias,
all o f the other practical things which the embryo tele
Relatives from Pottstown were en 13, 1925, betw een the hours of 10 a. m. and issued out of the C ourt of Common P leas
first spend several weeks, or even months, in a
on account of the roads.
phone repairm an or installer w ill meet in his daily work.
o’clock M. W . D. R E N N IN G E R , C ash of M ontgom ery county, Penna., to m e di
tertained at the Deiner home, Sunday 12
“ Graduate ”
courses in advanced work are offered also.
ier.
12-11,
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JSC

C ollegevllle Tire and Rubber Co.

Training for
Telephone Service

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

